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ALOGIC LWCMSDB mobile device charger Headset, Smartphone
Brown USB Wireless charging Auto, Indoor

Brand : ALOGIC Product code: LWCMSDB

Product name : LWCMSDB

- Strong magnetic array that auto aligns and holds your phone in place
- Includes long premium cable for maximum usability
- Works well with iPhone and AirPods
- Compatible with MagSafe Covers and Cases
- LED charging colour indicators
- Safety protection from over charging and heating
- Foreign object detection
- Works with Qi certified phones
- Recommended to be used with 20W Power Adapter
Magnetic (MagSafe) Wireless Charger, SaddleBrown
ALOGIC LWCMSDB. Charger type: Auto, Indoor, Power source type: USB, Charger compatibility: Headset,
Smartphone, Wireless charging. Product colour: Brown

Performance

Charger compatibility * Headset, Smartphone
Power source type * USB
Wireless charging
Charger type * Auto, Indoor

Design

Product colour * Brown
LED indicators

Weight & dimensions

Width 64 mm
Depth 8 mm
Height 64 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Packaging content

AC adapter included
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